
 

TMACOG Freight Advisory Committee Agenda & Notes – March 2021 

Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 11:30 a.m. via video conference 

 

Welcome and introductions – Ray Huber, Committee Chair 

1. Crashes at rail crossings in northwest Ohio, 2016-2020: map and corresponding 
data – Lisa Householder, TMACOG 

Lisa Householder presented on an interactive map she created of crashes that 
occurred at rail crossings in northwest Ohio from 2016 to 2020. Rail crossings are 
one emphasis area in the ODOT State Highway Safety Plan, which was most recently 
completed in November 2020. Although rail crossing crashes have trended down 
over the past five years, they are still many serious crashes causing property 
damage, injuries, and fatalities. Less than a quarter of the crashes shown on the map 
involved a train. Most involved collisions with other vehicles or with gates or signs.       

The points representing the crossings on the map are symbolized by colors 
representing fatalities, serious injuries, minor injuries, possible injuries, and property 
damage only. When you click on a point, detailed information about that crash is 
shown in a pop-up. Within that information is a link to a police report PDF with more 
information, and often a crash diagram. 

A cluster of crashes occurred in the Suder Ave and Manhattan Blvd area. Another 
cluster occurred near the CSX crossing on SR 795 near I-280, although none of these 
crashes involved a train. There are three crashes on the CSX line in Henry and 
Defiance counties and two crashes on the Norfolk Southern main line in Toledo that 
resulted in fatalities. 

One of the Toledo fatalities was at Holland-Sylvania Rd and NS in 2017 and involved 
a moving train. An ORDC diagnostic review was performed at this crossing in 2016, 
prior to the fatality. Signage, bell, and pedestrian access improvements, along with 
traffic control at the Angola Rd intersection, were recommended at the time. At the 
committee meeting, there was a question as to why a four-quadrant gate was not 
recommended. Additional gates were not recommended at the time because the 
review was prior to the 2017 fatality, which involved a vehicle going around the 
gates. Maybe the next review will result in additional gates. 

There were 36 commercial vehicle crashes in the TMACOG area (only Lucas and 
Wood counties), 69 in the ten northwest Ohio counties, and 299 statewide. Staff will 
use the rail crossing crash map to pinpoint problem crossings for a future planning. 
Here is a link to map: https://arcg.is/05nLuS0 

2. SR 795 Corridor Study – Resulting projects from the study and the next “smart 
corridor” study – Roger Streiffert, TMACOG/All Attendees 

The SR 795 corridor study from I-75 to I-280 is complete. The study was in response 

to freight facility development and expansion on or near the corridor including 

Amazon, First Solar, Pilkington, and Walgreens. The study was funded by the Wood 

https://www.transportation.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/19b9091c-dfa3-4017-a4ca-c70cdd837a5c/201125_SHSP_Plan_Final.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_M1HGGIK0N0JO00QO9DDDDM3000-19b9091c-dfa3-4017-a4ca-c70cdd837a5c-nudjSR6
https://arcg.is/05nLuS0


 

County Port Authority and ODOT. A smart mobility corridor study is scheduled to be 

completed for the same corridor. Staff has no further information on the study other 

than a few safety projects that came out of the study: 

• SR 795 at Glenwood – signal upgrade (2022 construction) 

• SR 795 at Oregon – signal upgrade (2024 construction) 

• SR 795 at Lemoyne (2020-21 construction) 

• Buck at Glenwood – signal upgrade and median work (2022 construction) 

Staff currently has no further information on the smart corridor study. We will 
report on any further developments for the SR 795 corridor at a future meeting. 

3. Developing a more efficient highway connection between Fostoria/Seneca County 

and I-75 – Roger Streiffert/All Attendees 

In 2014 the mayor and city engineer of Fostoria brought to TMACOG’s attention the 

need for a more efficient truck connection between Fostoria and I-75. Staff and the 

freight committee looked at this issue and envisioned a new connecting route across 

southern Wood County with Stearns Road at the eastern starting point. Stearns 

connects to Jones Road in Seneca County where a large industrial area is located. 

The route would avoid villages and avoid crossing the busy east-west CSX rail line. 

The project was added to TMACOG’s long range transportation plan in 2015 and has 

been on our plan to the present.  

After a period of little progress, the project is back at the forefront, this time with 

significant support from Fostoria, Seneca County, and several area legislators. A 

feasibility study is planned, and funding could eventually come from TRAC. Project 

planners will be sure to include the township trustees as the plan develops. We will 

keep an eye on project progress and will report to the committee.   

4. US 23 Centerline Study and creating an efficient truck route between Toledo and 

Columbus – Roger Streiffert, TMACOG 

The old I-73/74/75 corridor study is now known as the Great Lakes Mid Atlantic 

Corridor Study and looks at creating an efficient freight route from Myrtle Beach, 

South Carolina, to Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. The US 23 corridor north of Columbus 

is a small piece of the overall corridor but is a major bottleneck for freight traffic 

moving between Toledo and Columbus. 

The US 23 Centerline Study, funded by TMACOG, MORPC, and ODOT, will look for 

solutions for creating a more efficient truck route through the congested area north 

of Columbus. The study will concentrate on US 23 between Waldo and I-270 and is 

scheduled to be completed in March of 2022. Input from trucking interests will be 

important to the study. Once the initial study is complete, ODOT will look to TRAC 

for possible funding for the next steps. An efficient route between Toledo and 



 

Columbus will be even more important when the Gordie Howe Bridge between 

Windsor and Detroit opens in 2024. Staff will keep the committee updated on the 

study and progress of the plan.  

5. Roundtable Discussion or Announcements – All Attendees 

ODOT held a truck parking workshop during the week of March 15 via 

teleconference. The workshop provided information on what ODOT is doing to 

address the truck parking problem and allowed participants to share their ideas and 

experiences. Break-out sessions based on the participant’s background were held to 

help formulate action plans to address this issue. Inadequate truck parking was 

ranked number one among top industry issues facing commercial drivers in 2020, as 

per the American Transportation Research Institute (ATRI). TMACOG will include 

truck parking as an important freight issue in our planning efforts. 

Tom Galloway talked about ongoing efforts to support the establishment of a 

National Infrastructure Bank. Information on an upcoming Zoom meeting sponsored 

by the Coalition for a National Infrastructure Bank was sent to committee members. 

The Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority announced a new Amazon Air Gateway 

operation at Eugene F. Kranz Toledo Express Airport. The first plane arrived on 

March 18. The Toledo Gateway is anticipated to create more than 50 new jobs. 

HTNB Corporation is working with ODOT and DriveOhio on a Freight Electrification 

Study. The study will evaluate the feasibility, cost, complexity and appropriateness 

of electrifying Ohio’s freight corridors, intermodal hubs, and distribution centers. 

Meeting Adjourned 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                     

                    Schedule of 2021 TMACOG Freight Advisory Committee Meetings: 

Wednesday, May 26, 2021, 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, September 29, 2021, 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, November 17, 2021, 11:30 a.m. 

 

  
 

 
 

 


